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Abstract
A procedure is outlined that allows determination of the hydration state, charge and
chemical stoichiometry, as well as the apparent standard molal Gibbs free energy of
formation, of aqueous species from solubility measurementsin fluid mixtures. Also
describedis a hydrothermal apparatuscapableofobtaining the necessarysolubility data in
fluid mixtures. The apparatus was used to determine quartz solubilities in supercritical
COTH2O and Ar-H2O mixtures. Results of this investigation along with other values
reported in the literature are consistentwith a stoichiometry of the dominant aqueoussilica
speciesof Si(OH)+ ' zHzO in the supercritical region of H2O. Knowledge of the hydration
number of aqueoussilica was used to predict silica concentrationsin CO2-H2Omixtures in
the system CaO-MgO-SiO2-HCI-CO2-H2O at 2 kbar and 450"C.
Introduction
Our knowledge of the equilibrium statesof crustal rock
systemshas increasedenormouslyover the last 25 years.
The power, but also a limitation, of the phaseequilibrium
approachto metamorphicpetrology is that the end stateis
independentof the particular path followed to reach that
state. Development of textures, mineral segregationsand
styles of deformation are all aspects of metamorphism
and metamorphic rocks that are sensitive to rates of
competing processesand, if they can be interpreted,
provide information on the particular path followed to
reach a given final state.
A volatile-rich electrolyte solution phase plays an important role in the metasomatic, recrystallization and
deformation processes. Although the amount of intergranular fluid present in a rock at any instant may be very
small, the total amount of fluid that has passedthrough a
given volume of rock may be large (e.g., Norton and
Knight, 1977;Ferry, 1978;Walther and Orville, 1982).
Chemical communication between separate grains and
separate volumes of rock, if it occurs, is by way of
reaction between crystal and fluid and then diffusion or
flow transport of various constituents. Recent theoretical, experimental, and observational investigations (Carmichael, 1979; Dibble and Tiller, l98l; Rimstidt and
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Barnes,1980;Schott et al.,l98l; Aagaardand Helgeson,
19E2,and others) suggestthat near equilibrium the chemical affinity per effective surface area of mineral dissolution into the fluid phase is the rate controlling step in
metasomatic processes. Quantitative modeling of rates
and transport processes, therefore, requires values for
the thermodynamic properties of the fluid phase, identification of the major species present in solution and
thermodynamic data for these solution species.
One of the most successfulexperimentaltechniques
used to obtain thermodynamic data on aqueous species
was that pioneered by H. P. Eugster and his coworkers
(e.9., Eugster and Skippen, 1967;Frantz and Eugster,
1973; Crerar et al., 1978; Gunter and Eugster, 1978;
Frantz et al., l98l). The technique involves the buffering
of fugacities of both volatile and nonvolatile species by
employing solid phases + H2O as buffers to control
oxygen, hydrogen, and chloride in solution within a
sealed noble metal capsule. In this technique as well as
others that employ sealed capsulesin conventional cold
seal reaction vessels, the experimental charge is
quenchedby water or compressedair at the end of an
experimental run. After quench the capsulesare opened
and the concentration of solutes determined. Numerous
problems can occur because minerals and solutions remain in contact during the quench. When extremely low
solubilities are measured even very minor reactions between solution and the primary solid phaseson quench
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may significantly change the relative concentration of
cations from those present in solution at high pressure
and temperature. Recent efforts in experimental design
have attempted to shorten the time of the quench process
and thus diminish quench efect problems.
More recently Dickson and coworkers(Dickson er a/.,
1963;Ryuba and Dickson, 1974;Seyfried et al., 1979)
have developed a large volume gold bag reaction cell. A
single capillary exit tube allows extraction of fluid at
constant pressure and temperature. Present designspermit the reaction cell to operate at pressuresto I kbar and
temperature to 500"C. Because fluid is separated from
solid phases at the pressure and temperature of the
experiment, back reactions between fluid and primary
phases on quenching are eliminated. This reaction cell
has been used extensively for investigationsof seawaterrock interactions(e.9., Bischoff and Dickson, 1975;Bischoff and Seyfried, 1978; Seyfried and Dibble, 1980;
Seyfriedand Bischoff, 1981;Shankset al., l98l; Seyfried
and Mottl, 1982).
In this communication we describe an extractionquench apparatus which also samples fluid separated
from the solid phasesat the pressure and temperatureof
the experiment.Becauseboth volatiles and nonvolatile
constituents are measureddirectly from the fluid sample
after extraction, solution buffers need not be used. Ambiguities arising from uncertainties in fluid composition
induced by bufering assemblagescan therefore be eliminated. The apparatus allows equilibrium to be approachedfrom either the supersaturatedor undersaturated state. Solubility experimentscan be designedto obtain
the hydration state, chargeand chemical stoichiometry of
aqueous species. The extraction-quench apparatus was
used to measure quartz solubilities in H2O, H2O-argon
and H2O-CO2mixtures from which the hydration state of
aqueoussilica was determined.
Determination of the stoichiometry of aqueous
species from solubility measurements
At constant chemical potential of an anhydrous oxide
constituent, the concentration of the dominant species
will depend upon the activities of all other solution
specieswhich combine with the anhydrous oxide to form
the particular hydrated species, whether a neutral or
chargedcomplex and whether associatedor fully dissociated. For a given cation, the dominant speciesin solution
may well be different in pure water from the present in a
chloride-bearing electrolyte solution or in an I{2O-CO2
mixture and, for a given solvent, the dominant species
may change with pressure and temperature.
Solution of a simple crystalline anhydrous oxide of
cation A in H2O to form a hydrated complex can be
representedby the reaction:
A O r ^ 1 2 *m g * H + . n s * H 2 O + A n H 2 O
?

AO"p'

m11*H+ ' n"H2O

where z4 is the ionic charge of cation A, mg* is the
number of protons (H*) added to the complex, ns+ is the
number of H2O molecules coordinated in each proton
complex, n" is the number of H2O molecules in the Abearing complex (hydration number) and An - nc
lTlp+1111+.

An equilibrium constant at elevated temperature and
pressure,K1,p, for Reaction(1) is given by

a6-o iasafr\*ailo

(2)

where a is the activity of the subscripted speciesrelative
to an appropriate standard state with A-complex and Aoxide formulated as in Reaction (l).
If the standardstate for A-oxide is definedas the simple
oxide at pressure and temperature the equilibrium constant for the formation of A-complex from the simple
oxide is:
Kr,p

=

4A-comptex

(3)

aff4'afi6'

If A-complex is the dominant A-containing complex in
the solution, then Equation (3) gives a close approximation to the equilibrium solubility constant for the oxide
compoundat a particular temperatureand pressurewhich
is essentiallypure H2O reduces to
7A-complexlTlA-complex

Kr.p:

aT'.t.

(4)

if pure H2O liquid at P and T is taken as the standardstate
of H2O. 7A-complex
and m4-"o-01"a&re the individual
activity coefficient and molal concentration of the Acomplex, respectively. The value of ms* will be positive
if the complex is positively charged, negative if the
complex is negatively charged,and zero if the complex is
neutral.
From Equation 4 we can write
-2.303RT
=

Adp.r.n-"o*ptex

----liilaE+

log 7a-"o-pt.*l?lA-complex
* AGop.T.A-oxide

(5)

where R refers to the gas constant, ?is the temperaturein
K,

and AGop,T,A-o^id" and AG"p,1,a-complex designate

the

apparentstandardmolal Gibbs free energy offormation of
the subscripted species, which is defined by Benson
(1968)and Helgesonand Kirkham (1976)as
AGp,r,e-oxioe

= AGof
,p.,T.,e-o*io"
*

(G"p,r,a-o*lde

-

GoP.,T.,A-o^id")

(6)

and
= AG"f,p.,Tr,A-comprex

Adp,r,e-"o-pl"*

(1)

4A-complex

Kr,p

*

(Gop,r,a-"o-pl"*

-

GoP.,T.,A-complex)

Q)
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The parentheticalterms in Equations (6) and (7) represent
the diference in the standardmolal Gibbs free energiesof
the species arising from an increase in pressure and
temperaturefrom Pr, Tt to P, T, and AG'Lpr.11.4-eil6s
and
AGor,pr,r.,e-"omptex
stand for the standardmolal Gibbs free
energiesof formation from the elementsof the subscripted species at Pr, Tr. If afri|- can be calculated (from
knowledge of the pH of the solution) and 76-"o-oy"^
estimated (Helgeson, Kirkham and Flowers, l98l),
AGp,1,6-"o-olexc&n be calculated from Equation (5) and
knowledge of the value of AGop.1.4-o*16".
The derivative of the logarithm of Equation (4) can be
written as
d(log Kr,p) : 0 : d(log 7e-comprex)
+ d(log /zA-complex) -

m11*d(log as*)

(8)

If 7n-"o-pl"^remains nearly constant under the conditions
of the experiments, then the relationship between solubility and H* ion activity is given by:
d(log rna-"o*o1")- mg*d(log ds+)

(9)

For small changes in H+ ion activity, solubility which
varies directly with H* ion activity indicates a positively
charged complex, solubility which varies inversely with
H" ion activity indicates a negatively charged complex,
and solubility which is indifferent to H+ ion activity
indicates a neutral complex. If the dominant cation complex is a neutral species,Equation (3) reducesto:

The term An is not the hydration number of the complex
but is instead the difference between nc, the hydration
numberof the complex,and zs*np., the total numberof
H2O molecules complexed with protons which are consumedto make a positivechargedcomplex(zs* positive)
or released to make a negative charged complex (ms*
negative).
From Equation (12) it can be seen that the change in
solubility of the simple oxide phase at constant pressure
and temperatureis not only a function of asre but also of
ag+ where a charged speciesis dominant. Quite different
results might be expected for CO2 and Ar as diluents of
H2O becauseCO2forms partially ionized complexeswith
H2O whereasAr does not.
The consistency of 7A-complex
over a range of concentrations of the dominant hydrated complex could be
demonstrated by determining that the concentration of
the cation in hydrous solutions in equilibrium with different solid phase assemblagesat the same pressure and
temperature varies directly with activity of the simple
oxide component in the solid phase assemblage,so that
A log rna-"o-plex :

A log 44-o^i6".

( t3)

Equations (l) and (2) can be generalizedto allow for
formation of a dominant cation complex which contains
chloride or other anions, COz, and alkali cations.

Extraction quench apparatus
Figure I shows the arrangement of the experimental
4A-complex
ZlA-complex
7A-complex
apparatus
used in this study. The reaction vessel is a
_
(10)
Kr,p =
relatively large volume (-35 cm3) Morey-type vessel
affo
ali,o
capable of work to 750'C and 4 kbar machined from a
and if a4-"o-pr"* is directly proportional to m4-"o-o1"*,
nickel-+hromium-cobalt alloy (RENE 4l). Greenwood
molality of the A-complex in the solution, then solubility (1961)
has used a somewhat similar vessel of smaller
of the oxide phaseas expressedin molality will vary with
charge volume to perform P-V-T measurementsof Aractivity of H2O as indicatedin Equation (ll) below.
H2O mixtures.Closureof the reactionvesselis by way of
a copper washer Bridgeman seal between the closure
( l l ) piece (alsoRENE 4l) and the reactionvessel.The initial
seal is made by tightening the hexagonalheadedmain nut
A series of solubility experiments at constant T and P onto a driving washer which compressesthe copper
but variable asr6 in which the same neutral hydrated washer. The opening on the reaction vessel is tapered
complex is dominant, would therefore allow n", the outward ZVz"to facilitate removal of the copper washer
hydration number of the A-bearing complex, to be deter- and closurepiece.
mined.
Three 316 stainlesssteel capillary tubes (I.D. : 0.006
The activity of H2O in the solution can be varied by inches) enter the reaction vessel through a hole in the
mixing with another volatile, for example Ar or CO2, closure piece. These are sealedby driving a 3-hole 316
whose mixing properties with H2O have been determined stainlesssteel tapered plug into the closure piece on the
experimentally or can be predicted theoretically. It is high pressure end and brazing capillaries, plug and cloessentialthat the diluent volatile not react with either the sure piece together with Au-Ni brazing compound (see
oxide phaseor the hydrated complex in solution over the Fig. 2). Temperature within the charge volume is monirange of mixtures studied experimentally.
tored by three thermocouplesinserted in holes along the
If the dominant hydrated complex in solution in equilib- charge volume which are connected to a digital readout
rium with the oxide phaseis a chargedspecies,then from millivolt meter. The thermocouples were calibrated
Equation (3) at constant T and P we can derive:
against a standard thermocouple which was calibrated
againstthe melting points of cesium chloride and sodium
d log d4-"o-01"*
d log as'
: tTtu*
(t2) chloride. Temperature was controlled by a voltage pro- trtt'
d l"g
portional controller connected to a platinum resistance
d t,cg o*
"rp
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Fig. l. Experimental apparatusfor determination of solubilities in fluid mixtures.

thermometer inserted between the furnace coils and
insulation. Temperature gradients along the sample volume were 3'C or less. Temperaturesare probably accurate to within -t5'C. Pressure is measured with a Heise
gaugeconnectedto one ofthe capillarytubes.Uncertainty in the pressure reading was about 10 bars.
H2O solutions, CO2 or Ar are injected into the charge
volume by use of a hand driven piston injector or from a
gas compressionreservoir as shown in Figure 1.
Before sampling, the sample collector assembly, gas
volume, cold traps and finger and the interconnected
tubing are evacuated with the aid of the vacuum pump.
When evacuation is completed the vacuum pump is
isolated from the extraction apparatusby closing the two
stopcocks that connect it to the apparatus. The charge
volume is sampledfor -5 seconds.The volume of the

HEX

HEADED MAIN NUT
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TAPEBEO AUTTRESS THREAO
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CLOSUFE STEM
STEEL DNIVING WASHER
WASHER
THERMOCOUPLE WELL
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S C A L E ,I N C H E S

Fig. 2. Configurationofclosure piecesin the reactionvessel.

sample collector which consists of the volume within the
valve blocks and the y4' O.D. stainless steel tubing
betweenblocks was -0.9 cm3 in this study.
The steel cold trap is immersed in liquid nitrogen.
Stopcocks are opened so that gas may pass freely from
the steel cold trap to the gas volume and manometer.The
samplecollector valve that is connectedto the steelcold
trap is opened slowly. The condensablefluid (HzO solution) is frozen in the steel cold trap while most of the
argon passesthrough the system into the gas volume.
When using COz rather than Ar, a slush of solid CO2 and
2-Butoxyethenol is used to freeze the H2O solution and
allow passage of CO2. After pressure throughout the
apparatushas stabilized the isolation stopcock is closed.
The temperatureof the argon is then allowed to stabilize.
The argon pressure is measured on the monometer and
the temperature measuredby a thermometer adjacent to
the gas volume. The systemto the isolation stopcockis
again evacuatedand the isolation stopcock is opened to
releasemuch of the remaining argon into the gas volume
where it is again measured. This procedure is repeated
until all detectableargon is measuredand evacuatedfrom
the apparatus (generally three measurements).The volume of the systemused in the Ar (or CO) measurement
includesglasstubing betweenisolation stopcockand gas
volume, the gas volume itself, and the volume addedby
the manometer. The total volume of the system was
-1210 cm3, of which the gas volume c,ontibtfted 89Vo.
Knowledge of the volume of Ar (or COz) and its pressure
and temperatureallowed calculation of its mass by use of
the data of Hilsenrath et al. /1955'1.
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Table l. Experimental results for quartz solubility in HzO. The
numbered sequence indicates the order in which the
measurementswere done. The duration time is the time at which
the new pressure and/or temperature was maintained before
sampling.The starting conditions for a given measurementare,
therefore, given by the previous measurement. The starting
composition is modified somewhat by HzO introduced between
samplesto bring the chargevolume to the desiredpressureat the
new temperature.
I tro]allty
sio2(aq)

e 5s u r e
(bars)

,erature
(oc)

(days)

2000

400

5

2000

400

2

-r.392
-r .394

2000

400

2

-I.389

2000

425

5

2000

450

5

-t 320
-l.235

2000

450

2

-r.251

2000

475

5

-t.202

8-8

2000

500

5

B-9

2000

500

3

-I. 158
-I.I45

B-IO

2000

B-1I

2000

2

- t . 0 77
-r. 108

B-12

2000

525

2

B-t 3

2000

525

2

B-I4

2000

550

5

B-l 5

1000

550

5

-I .055
-l .356

B-16

1000

500

5

-1.3E7

B- I7

1000

460

5

B-1E

I000

400

5

-t -404
-l .543

B-I9

1000

350

5

-1.656

B-20

2000

350

4

-I.515

B-I

B-3

B-5

-r .084
-l .098

After the argon measurement the glass cold trap is
immersed in a liquid nitrogen bath. The isolation stopcock is opened and the steel cold trap heated with a
forced air heat gun. This continues until all the solid H2O
is sublimed and transferred to the glasscold trap where it
is again frozen. The isolation stopcock is closed and H2O
is transferred to the cold finger by immersing the cold
finger in liquid Nz and heating the glass cold trap with the
forced air heat gun. When all the H2O is transferred the
cold finger is detached, sealed with a rubber stopper,
allowed to come to room temperature, and weighed. The
massof H2O within the cold finger is then determined by
weight diference. Reproducibility of the mass of H2O
measured by this procedure was found to be within
+0.01gm.
It is assumedthat no solutesare transferredbeyond the
steel cold trap by this procedure. (In quartz solubility
experimentsno silica was detectedin the H2O transferred
to the cold finger.) After removal of H2O by the procedure outlined above, the solutes are collected by passing
a flushing solution that is able to dissolve them from the
flushing solution reservoir through the sample collector
assembly and steel cold trap by turning the 3-way ball
valve and collecting solute and flushing solution in a
telfon beaker(seeFig. l). In the caseof silica a 0.7 wt.%
NaOH solution was used. Typically the flushing solution

is allowed to stand overnight in the apparatus to insure
the removal of the solutes. It should be noted that
between the sample collector and solution beaker the
solution is in contact with 316 stainless steel and teflon
only. The solutions are stored in air tight plastic bottles
until analysis. The absolute moles of solute can be
determined by knowledge of the weight of the collected
flushing solution and measurementof the solute concentration within the flushing solution. After the sample is
collected the path of the flushing solution is rinsed with
distilled, deionized water and dried with an H2O aspirator. No error is thought to be introduced becauseof the
<lVo volume of fluid included in the sample from the
samplingcapillary. If this problem is of concern, repeated
sampling at identical pressure and temperature should
minimize its effects.
Quartz solubilities in pure H2O
Optically clear natural quartz of grain size greater than
100 mesh was loaded along with deionized, distilled,
decarbonatedwater into the reaction vessel. The main
nut was tightened to produce an initial seal with the
copper washer. The reaction vessel was brought to pressure and temperature. Solution was bled from the vessel
through the collector assembly to adjust the pressure.
Any silica depositedby this procedure was leachedfrom
the apparatus by passing 0.7 wt.Vo NaOH and then
distilled, deionized water through the collector assembly
before sampling. Samples were acidified shortly before
analysis. Silica concentrations were determined by the
molybdate blue method as outlined by Strickland and
Parsons(1965).Duplicate analyseswere performed on all
samplesand routinely gave silica concentrationswith an
agreementof lVo or better.
The results of these experiments are given in Table I
and plotted in Figure 3. Examination of Figure 3 reveals
the excellentagreementbetween the results reported here

trwu
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Fig. 3. Experimental resultsfor quartz solubility in pure H2O
obtained between 350" and 550'C at I and 2 kbar. Upward or
downward pointing triangles indicate equilibria approachedfrom
an undersaturatedor supersaturatedstate, respectively.
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and other investigationsusing standardcold seal reaction
vessels.The solid lines in Figure 3 were computed from
equations for quartz solubility given by Walther and
Helgeson (1977). The excellent agreementconfirms that
the experimental apparatus and procedure gives reliable
results at least in the pressure and temperature regions
shown in Figure 3.

kbar determinationswere approachedfrom the supersaturated state.
Mole fraction of H2O rather than activity was used
becauseof the uncertainties in the mixing properties of
CO1H2O. If COTH2O mixed ideally the activity of H2O
would be identical to mole fraction. The end points of
arrows show the shift in position of the connectedsymbol
if the abscissa is changed to log 4916 ard the mixing
properties of CO2-H2O reported by Kerrick and Jacobs
Hydration number of aqueous silica
(1981)are used. Smallershifts of the symbol would result
The nature of aqueous silica hydration in aqueous if the mixing equations of Flowers (1979) were used.
solutionshas been the subjectofconsiderablediscussion While all determinations will shift at least slightly if
(Wendlandt and Glemser, 1963; Weill and Fyfe, 1964; plotted against log asr6 rather than log XHrs, only the
Weill and Bottinga, 1970;Andersonand Burnham, 1965; shifts of somerepresentativedeterminationsare shown to
Sommerfeld, 1967; Crerar and Anderson, 1971; Novgoro- increase the clarity of presentation. Because of the low
dov, 1975;Shettel, 1974;Walther and Helgeson, 1977, concentration of aqueous silica in solution the aHrq is
1980;Marshall, 1980).Explicit representationof solva- assumedto be only a function of mixing along the silica
tion ofaqueous silica in quartz solubility reactions can be free CO2-H2Obinary. Therefore differencesbetween log
written
dsre and log Xsre will be similar at similar values of log
XHroat constant pressureand temperature. Additionally,
(14)
SiOztqt,l * nH2O = SiO2' nH2O
the departure of log aHrq from that of ideal mixing
where SiO21o.z)
represents quartz, SiO2 . nH2O standsfor increasesas X6re decreases.Very little shift occurs for
the predominant unchargedbut solvated silica speciesin the H2O rich determinations(less than 0.01 at log Xs,e =
solution and n denotesthe hydration number of the silica -0.05 for the pressuresand temperaturesshown in Fig. 4)
species.Assumingthe activity coemcientof the aqueous but large shifts occur with CO2 rich fluid mixtures if the
silica speciesis unity (seeWalther and Helgeson, 1977for abscissasin Figure 3 are changed to log asre.
discussion),Equation (ll) written for Reaction(14) is:
Inspection of Figure 4 reveals that within experimental
uncertainty n = 4 for the pressures and temperatures
d log rns;6, . .11"e
(15) studiedin the variousinvestigations.Only Novgorodov's
(1975)work at 3 kbar and 700"Cappearsinconsistentwith
d log asre
n = 4, particularly at low Xsre. It is not clear what is
where m5;er.,nrois the molality of the dominat hydrated
responsible for the behavior as investigations at both 2
silica species,znd aHrs standsfor the activity of H2O.
kbar and 5 kbar at 700'C are consistent with n : 4. The
Therefore, n is given by the slope of the line connecting
data of Novgorodov (1975) indicate that the hydration
experirnental determinations in plots of log rn5i6r.n11r6
number of silica decreasesat low values of Xs,e. This
againstlog asr6 at constant pressure and temperature. It
implies that there may be significant interaction between
is assumedthat the samedominant silica speciesis stable
COz and the aqueous silica complex at low X11reor that
throughout the range offluid mixing. It should be noted
H2O-CO2mixtures display a much greater degreeof nonthat any effects ofinteraction between the aqueoussilica
ideality than that computed by Kerrick and Jacobs(1981).
speciesand the fluid on the activity ofthe hydrated silica
Strictly speaking, log rns1q,nnro should be used in
speciesare also incorporated into the value of n.
constructing the plots in Figure 4. Becausethe molality of
Reduction of activity of H2O can be accomplishedby
silica in solution is low, the number of waters of hydration
mixing with CO2 becausesilica solubility in CO2is below
detection under the temperature and pressure region in
resultsfor quartzsolubilityat 2 kbarand
this study. CO2 is assumed to display no significant Table 2. Experimental
600'C
in CO'-H"O mixtures
interaction with the hydrated silica species.Unfortunately, there is considerable disagreementamong investigaDurati.on
Moles Ar
Moles HrO
K. ^
tog *sro",.o,
n2u
(days)
x Io2
x to2'
tors as to the supercritical mixing properties of CO2 and
Sample
H2O (Holloway, 1977;Flowers, 1979; Kerrick and Ja-0.964
w-l
4
0,102
4.45
0.977
cobs, l98l; Greenwood, 1973). While it is generally
-1.0r7
v-2
2
0.158
4.39
0,964
agreed there is positive deviation from ideal mixing of
r
.
1
1
2
l,l-3
2
0
.
3
9
4
3
.
98
0.90I
CO1-H2O,the magnitude of the deviation is in question.
-1.125
w-4
3
0.404
3.64
0.889
Figure 4 shows plots of log ra516r,*,
againstlog X11r6for
quartz solubilities in COTH2O mixtures from the work of
-1.201
I.i-5
2
0.533
3.27
0 .8 3 7
Shettel(1974)andNovogordov (1975).Values obtained in
-t.429
w-5
2
0.71.8
2.41
0.702
the present study at 600"C and 2kbar are also shown in
-1.513
0 . 73 4
2.36
0.689
Figure 4 as well as tabulated in Table 2. The 600'C and 2
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Fig. 4. Constant pressure and temperature plots for quartz solubility determinations in CO2-H2O mixtures for a variety of
pressuresand temperatures.Endpoint of arrows show, for representativepoints, the shift of the connectedpoint if the abscissais
changedto log activity ofHzO (seetext). Lines marked n = 2,3, or 4 give the predicted solubility behaviorfor thesehydration states
of aqueoussilica.

that need to be accountedfor in addition to the 55.51
moles of H2O in the molality calculation generally has no
significant effect. With D : 4, concentrations of log
< -0.4 will efect molality calculations by less
nrsiorr"o,
than 3Vo.The 9fi)'C and 5 kbar determinations exceed
this value and were, therefore, plotted against log

The results of quartz solubility experimentsin Ar-H2O
mixtures by Sommerfeld (1967)and those determined in
the present study are shown in Figure 5 for I kbar at 400"
and Sfi)'C. As discussedpreviously, the shifts shown by
the endpoints of the arrows are those computed for
representative determinations if the abscissas are

,?si(oH)4.2H2o.

Shettel's detailed study (1974)using a similar approach
found hydration numbers of 4.4 (2 kbar and 700'C), 4.6 (5
kbar and 500'C), 4.6 (5 kbar and 700"C), and 5.3 (5 kbar
and 900'C). He cast Equation (15) in terms of mole
fraction of the silica complex rather than molality as used
in this study for his determination of the hydration
number. Becausemole fraction is not a linear function of
molality, significant differences result in using Equation
(15) with the two concentration scales at high silica
concentrations.Use of mole fraction rather than molality
results in higher calculated hydration numbers with the
differenceincreasingwith increasingsilica concentration.
This accounts, at least in part, for differences between
Shettel's highestcalculated hydration number (5.3) which
was obtained in experiments where the concentration of
silica in solution was high and 4.0 found in this study.
More consistent hydration numbers result if the molality
concentration scale is used.

J

5

=

t

8

Loo xHf

Fig. 5. Plots of log molality of SiOz(aq) versus log mole
fraction of HzO for quartz solubility measurementsin Ar-HzO
mixtures at I kbar and 400" and 5(X)'C.See caption of Fig. 4lfor
significanceof arrows and lines marked n = 3 and n = 4.
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Table 3. Experimental results for quartz solubility at I kbar and
400"C in Ar-H2O mixtures
Sanple

Duratlon
(days)

Moles
x

Ar
102

Moles
x

H"O
'

IO2

r"s !sio2 (uq)

\ro

B-278
B- 28
B-29
B-30

0.000
0.012
0.047
0 ,I 1 0

5.22
4.97
4.10
4.65

-r.543
- 1.559
-1.557
-r.572

r. 000
0.998
0.990
o.977

B _ 3I
B-32
B-33
B-3{!

0.r68
0.269
0.335
0.366

4. 6 0
4.42
4.35
4. 2 1

-r.648
-r.702
-1.7 t6

3:3ll
3'.ZZZ

B-36
B-31
8-38

0.432
0.490
0.558
0.582

3 .8 1
3 , 74
3.69
3.60

-I.73:i
- I. 758
-1.799
- t.424

0.899
0.884
0.869
0 861

B-39
B-40
B-4I
B-42

0 .5 9 4
0.656
0.708
0.754

l. 5l
3.43
3.34
3.26

-t.801
-1.863
- r. 893
- r . a 72

0.855
0.840
0.825
0 .8 1 2

B- 43
R- L4
B-45
R-46

o.796
0.842
0.894
0.934

3.l8
3-O7
2.92
2.89

-r.958
-r.95r
-r.961
-r.999

0.800
0.785
0,766
0.756

R-47
B-48
R- 49
B-50

3
2
2
3

0.961
0.983
l. 04I
L l05

2.78
2.66
2.53
248

-2.030
-2.026
-2,054
-2.063

0.142
0-119
0.709
0.692

B.5 I
B-52
B-53

2
z
2

1.284
r.360
r. 478

2.33
2.21
2. 07

-2.138
-2.181
-2.287

0.645
0.619
0.583

changed to log agr6. The mixing properties of Ar-H2O
are those reported by Sommerfeld 0%7) for 4fi).C and
Greenwood (1961)for 500'C. Quartz solubilities at 400.C
and 1 kbar determinedin this study are also given in Table
3. All determinations from this study were approached
from the supersaturatedstate.
Although n = 4 is consistent with quartz solubility
determinationsat 500'C, a hydration number of 4 appears
inconsistent with determinations at 400"C. Corrections
for log Xsre between -0.05 and -0.19 would require
hydration numbers of 8 or greater. We concude that the
mixing properties of Ar-H2O in this region as reported by
Sommerfeld (1967) are in error and instead are much
more nearly ideal. Becausethe corrections are taken from
unpublishedwork of Sommerfeld's,no analysisof possible error could be undertaken.
It is widely assumedthat the four-fold coordination of
silicon with oxygen in mineral phasesis preserved with
hydroxyls in aqueoussolution. Experimentalinvestigations tend to confirm this assumption at least at Z5"C
(Lagerstrom, 1959;Engethardtet al., 1975).The dominant unchargedaqueoussilicon speciesis therefore written as Si(OH)aimplying a hydration number of 2. If in fact
the hydration number of aqueous silicon is 4 and if
aqueous silicon is tetrahedrally coordinated by hydroxyls, two more H2O water dipolesmust also be includedin
the aqueousspecies.Figure6 showsapossibleconfiguration of the silicate species where the silicon atom is
tetrahedrally coordinated by hydroxyls and two additional water molecules are attached by hydrogen bonding.

The hydrogens of the tetrahedral hydroxyls are shown
shifted off the apices of the tetrahedron in order to avoid
the hydrogensof the two water dipoles. As defined by
Bockris (1949)the two water dipoles are includedin the
primary hydration of Si, that is, the hydrated silica
complex, Si(OH)4. 2H2O, moves as one entity in solution.

Activity coefficientsof H2O in Ar-H20 mixtures
Quartz solubility experimentsat 2 kbar in a fixed
composition of Ar-H2O were performed between 402"
and 618'C. The procedure consisted of bringing the
experimental charge volume which included quartz crystals and an Ar-H2O fluid with Xg.o : 0.82 to 402"Cand,2
kbar. After 2 daysa samplewas withdrawn and analyzed.
After withdrawing the sample the charge volume temperature was increased until the pressure was again at 2
kbar. The results of these measurementsare given in
Table 4. The duration is the time the charge volume was
held at the new temperaturebefore sampling.The sample
number indicates the order in which the sampling was
done. All experiments were, therefore, approachedfrom
a state undersaturatedwith respect to quartz. Becauseno
fluid was introduced between samplingthe mole fraction
of H2O of all sampleswas consideredconstant.Inspection of Table 4 reveals that the precision of the X11re
measurementis 2Voor better.
With knowledge of the hydration number of aqueous
silica and assuming a unit coefficient for the aqueous
silica complex 7nro, the mole fraction activity coemcient
of H2O, can be computed by rearrangingthe massaction
equationfor Reaction(14):

l-rnr,,o",,.rr,o
1"'
"fu,o=
L--?-l

X:r'ro

(16)

The results of this calculation are also shown in Table 4.
The equilibrium constant, K, was computed from the
equationsgiven by Walther and Helgeson (1977).Uncertainty in the calculation is difficult to ascertain. The
temperature and pressure and each of the quantities in

si(oH)4'2H20
Fig. 6. Proposedconfigurationof the aqueoussilica complex.
The large solid circle representsthe silicon atom, the large open
circles oxygen atoms and the small solid circles hydrogen atoms.
Four hyroxyls are shown tetrahedrally coordinatedto the silicon
atom with two water molecules attached by hydrogen bonding.
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Table 4. Experimental results for quartz solubility at 2 kbar and Xszo :0.82 in Ar-HzO mixtures. Calculatedvalueswith relatively
higher uncertainties are shown in parentheses.
Temp
oc

Sample

c-2

Duration
(days)

Moles Ar
x 10.

o.822

402

Moles H2O
x 102

1og
rstor{aq)

0.8r0

-r .365

| ,02

0.823

-r.292

I .00

0 .8 2 4

-1,222

r.0l
I .01

431

0.780

3.63

c-4

46r

0.780

3.6s

-1.539

0.178

3.55

-I.478

0.824

-r. I62

-i .39r

0.828

- 1 .I 0 5

t.02

c-6

5t7

o . 75 7

3.65

c-7

549

o . 76 7

3.66

c-8

583

o.764

3.64

-t.258

c-9

618

0 .8 0 8

3.61

-r.t54

Equation (16) is probably known to 3Vo or better. A
conservativeestimate of uncertainty of ynro is +lUVo
althoughthe internal consistencyappearsbetter than this.
Values of nrro computed from the P-V-T experimentsof
Greenwood(1961)on Ar-H2O mixturesappearsomewhat
greaterthan those shown in Table 4. However, they are
consistent within the stated experimental uncertainty.
Concluding remarks
Carefully designed solubility measurements of solid
phasescan be used to determinethe stoichiometryand
thermodynamicpropertiesof solute species.The experimental apparatusand technique used in this investigation
give reliable results as to the concentration of solutes in
solution in equilibrium with a solid phase in fluid mixtures. Where contamination from either the Ren6 41 or
stainless steel may be a problem, gold plating of the
chargevolume and samplecollection assemblyand use of
titanium tubing is recommended.
Analysis of quartz solubility data in COTH2O and Ar-

\

a

2 KB, 450'C
^^--u.
--,
zo
-..

CALGITE SATURATION
\,/

I

\\

QUARTZ
SATURATTON
\

TREMOLITE

\\

F

o

9
oo

-004

-ooa
LoG

'H^0

-r .693

c-3

489

Log K

3.49

-r.632

c-5

y
"t2o

-o12

aH2o

Fig. 7. Phase relations in the system CaO-MgO-SiOr-HClCO2-H2O in the presence of calcite as a function of log
,nsi(oH)4
2H2oand log agrq at 2 kbar and 450"C.

o.827

-I .043

1. 0 I

o.827

-o.967

I .02

0 .8 I 7

( - 0 . 8 5 0)

(1.03)

H2O mixtures indicates a solution species for aqueous
silica with hydration number of 4 rather than 2 as is
commonly assumedwhen writing the silica complex as
H4SiO4or Si(OH)a.Similar decreasesin quartz solubility
as a function of asre occur in CO2-H2O and Ar-H2O
mixtures. It is proposed that the quartz solubility reaction, at least to valuesof Xgro os low as 0.5, is:
+ 4H2o = s(oH)4 ' 2H2O
Sio21q1,;

(16)

where Si(OH) '2H2O is meant to imply a silicon with
tetrahedrally coordinated hydroxyls and two additional
H2O water molecules attached by hydrogen bonding.
Knowledge of the hydration number of aqueous silica
allows prediction of the concentrationof aqueoussilica in
fluid mixtures where csr6 departsfrom unity. Resultscan
be applied to aqueous silica in solutions undersaturated
with respect to quartz. Figure 7 shows an example at 2
kbar and 450'C in COTH2O mixtures for the system
CaO-MgO-SiO2-HCI-CO2-H2O calculatedfrom the data
given by Helgeson,Delany, Nesbitt, and Bird (1978)and
Flowers (1979). Examination of Figure 7 reveals that in
the presence of calcite, equilibrium between tremolite
and dolomite requires the molality of silica in solution to
first increase and then decreaseas the activity of water
decreases.Such behavior can not be anticipated without
knowledge of the hydration number of aqueous silica
(compare Fig. 23A of Walther and Helgeson, 1980).
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